Liquor Control Amendment Regulations (No. 7) 2016

Made by the Governor in Executive Council.

1. Citation
These regulations are the Liquor Control Amendment Regulations (No. 7) 2016.

2. Commencement
These regulations come into operation as follows —
(a) regulations 1 and 2 — on the day on which these regulations are published in the Gazette;
(b) the rest of the regulations — on the day after that day.

3. Regulations amended
These regulations amend the Liquor Control Regulations 1989.

4. Regulation 8F amended
(1) In regulation 8F(1) delete the definitions of:
   country charter vehicle
   small charter vehicle

(2) In regulation 8F(1) in the definition of school delete “section 4;” and insert:

   section 4.

(3) Delete regulation 8F(2)(a) and insert:

   (a) at the time of the consumption the person is a passenger in a vehicle that, under the Transport Co-ordination Act 1966 Part III Division 2, is licensed as an omnibus; and
   (aa) the vehicle is being hired for a continuous period of not less than one hour; and
   (ab) the hiring of the vehicle, and the period of hire, was arranged before the journey commenced; and
   (ac) the vehicle is equipped to carry not more than 14 adult passengers, excluding the driver; and
(4) In regulation 8F(3) delete “under charter” and insert:

being hired

Note: The heading to amended regulation 8F is to read:
Exemption from Act for consumption in licensed omnibus (Act s. 6(1)(o))

N. HAGLEY, Clerk of the Executive Council.